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Parkitects, Inc. Named Landscape Structures’ Rep of the Year

Team acknowledged for best-in-class service, smart business growth and professionalism

Delano, Minn. (Jan. 31, 2020) – Landscape Structures Inc., a Delano, Minn.-based commercial playground equipment manufacturer, has named Parkitects, Inc. of Ithaca, N.Y., 2019 Rep Organization of the Year. The award was presented to the Parkitects team earlier this month during Landscape Structures’ annual sales meeting in Phoenix, Ariz.

“Parkitects was named 2019 Rep Organization of the Year because they bring value and best-in-class service to everyone with which they work,” said Pat Faust, president of Landscape Structures. “Parkitects has been an exceptional partner of Landscape Structures as well as the playground design industry as a whole, and we are proud to have their team bringing our playground, shade and splash pad solutions to New York.”

Since 1996, Parkitects has partnered with clients to create hundreds of amazing play spaces for communities and families to gather. They are pioneers in inclusive play, fitness circuit play, and the community-built environment. Their dedication to design has made the recreation areas beautiful as well as functional.

Parkitects is one of more than 50 independent sales organizations representing Landscape Structures worldwide. They have been a distributor of Landscape Structures park and playground equipment for nearly 25 years and are now bringing SkyWays® shade structures and Aquatix® aqua playgrounds to communities in upstate New York.
About Parkitects

Parkitects, Inc. specializes in inclusive and participatory design that integrates structure and landscape into complex and playful site designs. The company’s guiding philosophy is that every community, regardless of size or circumstance, deserves beautiful places to play. Learn more at playgroundinfo.com.

About Landscape Structures Inc.

Since 1971, Landscape Structures Inc. has been the leading manufacturer of commercial playground equipment in the world. Our employee-owned company designs community and school playgrounds that encourage kids of all ages and abilities to learn persistence, leadership, competition, bravery, support and empathy through play. We push the limits—of design, inclusion, play—to help kids realize there is no limit to what they can do today and in the future. For a better tomorrow, we play today. Learn more at playlsi.com.
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